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HREE GARAGES  ENTERED LAST  NIGHT
New Guided
Missile Used
In Korea War
Hy Ilidted Press
The fighter plane of World War
II is the guided missile of the
Korean war.
The navy has completed de-
velopment of pilotless guided miss-
ies, and a navy expert on the
subject- l.t. Corn. Lawrence
Kurtz, says: "It is just a question
of time until guided missiles take
over aerial war."
So far. says.-' Kurtz_ the navy
has converted 1800 planes to be-
come guided missles, enough to
launch full-scale push buttoo war-
fare. Some of the missiles already
have been used in Korea with
devastating effect.
Kurtz says that in the event
of an 011-out war, many of the
missiles could .be loaded with
atomic bombs. They could strike
anywhere in the world. says Kurtz
and the enemy wouldn't know they
were coming until the missile
dived down.
But Kurt predicts that guided
missile warfare won't stop with
bombing planes. He says air bat-
tles of the future will be carried
outby- Toboto panes. - able_ _to _-o
maneuver the best human fighter
pilot.
Kurt declines to guess how far
the Russians may be along in
their guided missile development.
Hut in Paris, high western military
officials say the Soviet Union Is
believed to have guided missilel
even more acheanced than those
being used by the navy in Korea.
But the officials add, the United
States and- Britain also have more
advanced types.
The misiles in use in Korea are
obsolete propellor-driven Grumman
Hellcat 'planes. They take off from
the decks of carriers by remote
control. Once In the air, they are
put under direction 8f a mother
plane.
A television transmitter in the
nose of the guided missile gives
the controller in the mother ship
a picture of where the Plane's
going and how the target looks.
All the controller has to do is
pres the right button at the right
time-and boom!
. Says one -tiavv air officer: "It's
a nice way to fight a war."
The guided missiles seem to hove
the enemy completely confused.
In one recent raid, a missile
dived down on a group of North
Koreans Thinking it was a straf-
ing attack, the Reds fled into a
railroad tunnel. But the plane
came right into the tunnel after
them-and blew it up.
Despite the guided misiles, al-
lied fighter and bomber pilots Still
have plenty to do. Today, one
allied Saberjet fought a bloodless
gun duel with a Communist MIG.
And allied fighter-bombers back-
ed up a South .Korean drive on
the ground. This &Ore resulted
in the recapture QC the advance
• poeitton on Finger Ridge. the scene
.of a fierce 12-day artillery and
• Infantry battle. .•
•
Chestnut Street
Tabernacle To
Hold Revival
The Chestnut Street Tabsimaele
will hold a revival meeting be-
ginning .September 20 _and ex-
tending through October 4, ac-
cording to an announcement by
the pastor. Rev George Bryant.
Rev William McKinney former
pastnr of the Murray church, will.
be the evangelist
Services will be held nightly at
7:30 pm. The public is cordially
invited to attend the aiwices..._
Paris District MYF
To Meet Saturday
The Paris District MYF In-
etitute will be held at Fulton on
• 
September 20. All members of
the MYF in the entire district
are urged to attend this training
School. All -officers are especially
urged to - attend.
Registration will begin at 9:90
o'clock Everyone is asked to bring
a lunch or the noon meal.
Rev. W. S. Evans, district sup-
erintendent will bring an inspira-
tional message.
1952 TB Seal Sale Conference
Held At Kenlake Hotel 17th
On Wednesday the 1952 TB Seal
Sale Conference was held at Ken-
lake Hotel, for a concentrated one-
day work session. TB Seal Cam-
paign Chairmen and workers of
the First District of this Region
attended the meeting. Fifty-three
representatives from Caldwell, Cal-
loway, Christian, Graves, Hencie:-
son. Hopkins, Lyon, McCracken.
Mulhenberg, Ohio, Simpson, Todd,
Trigg, Warren and Webster Coun-
ties were present.
New techniques for conducting
the Christmas Seal Campaign more
effectively and efficiently were
discussed. Guest speakers at this
important meeting were Walter
James, New York City, from the
National TB Association Office; J.,
Irvan Nichols, Louisville, Director
of the Kentucky TB Association.
Also from Louisville and the KTA
were Thomas P. Summers who
showed the newest 35mm film just
released to promote better educa-
tion about TB; and Miss Ellis
Noted Speaker
Se-Here
Next Week
who presented the available ma-
terial in print to aid local chair-
men with the yearly TB drive.
"It is not too early to start think-
ing about buying your share of
the TB Seals this year," Officials
said. TB as a disease is not care-
ful about chosing its victims and
any person in Calloway County
might discover that he now has
TB. The TB Christmas Seal fights
Tuberculosis locally, right here it'
Calloway County. Ninety-four per
cent of the money raised by the
sale of the TB Seal will be spent
in the community in which it is
raised. All those attending the Con-
ference were inspired to do a bet-
ter job in organizing the TB Seal
Sale for this year 1952.
Attending the conference from
Murray were Mrs. G. B. Scott,
president of the local TB Associa-
tion, Mrs. 0. C. Wells, 1952 Seal
Sale Chairman, Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop. Mrs. A. F. Doran, .hirs.
Orval H. Austin and Mrs. J. A.
Outland. Miss Maude Muskgrave,
Director of the first district of this
region, from Henderson and Mary
A. Nelson, Facecutive Secretary of
the TB Association of 'Graves and
Callow ty Counties jointly were al-
-present- at-the -rneetinga
Campaign dates for the TB Seal
Sale this year have b een an-
nounced. It will run from Novem-
ber 17 until December 25.
Father John E. Reardon, S. J..
noted speaker and author will be
In Murray the week of September
21, at St. Leo's Catholic Church, to
hold a mission. The noted speaker
will hold mass at 7:00- a. m aid
the evening talk will be at 7:30.
The public is invited to hole
Father John Reardon
Father Reardon. who will delivet
six, )mportant messages at the
evening services.
On Sunday night he will speak
on "The Everlasting Man." Dural:
the remainder of the week his
subjects will be as follows Mon-
d's), "The Bible and face;" Thea-
day, "Sin," Wednesday. "Confes-
sion," Thursday, "Death and Hell;"
and Friday. "The Mercy of Christ."
Father Reardon is highly quali-
fied for his duties as 'speaker. He Is
founder and first editor of the
Modern Schoolmara a quarterly
magazine of philosophy published
at the St. Louis University, and a
former associate editor of the, Je-
suit Press In New York City. He
is a member of the Jesuit Mission
Band of the Province of Chicago..
He did his underground week
at Xavier University in Cincinnati,
and studied history rnd classical
literature at St. Lbuis University.
rile is a graduate of the Jesuit In-
stitute of Philosophy at St. Hel-
ier, Jersey, England and the St.
Stanislaus' Seminary, in Cleveland,
where he studied church law and
aseetical theology.
a Father Reardon -was ordained at
the St. Louis University in 1930.
In addition to his other work, he
is an occasional contributor to
Americ, a Catholic review of the
week published in New York City,
and to other periodicals.
He is a speaker on the Te Deum
International through the middle
West.
In addition to hiss morning and
evening talks, Father Reardon will
speak over the local radis station
daily from September 22 through
September 26 at 945 a. m.
Residents of Murray and Callo-
way county are invited and urged
to attend this iveek of talks by
Father Reardon.
POURING A DEADLY CONCOCTION FOR KOREA FOE
THESE THREE play the role of the girls behind the 
ammo behind the soldiers in Korea as they pour 
TNT
Into 105-mm. howitzer shells at Joliet, Ill., arsenal. 
From left: Dorothy Dillon, Elsie Kiser, Anna Lo-
montagne. Nearly half the 7,000 Joliet employes are 
women. 
(international,
Enrollment
Huge Building
Program To Start
At University Soon
LIXINGTON Sept. 18 (UP).-
The president of the University of
Kentucky has gotten results after
his plea before the board of trus-
tees yesterday for snore housing.
Dr. H I.. Donovan says the trus-
tees have authorized construction
of from one to eight fraternity
houses and a building to house
male graduate students at a cost
estimated between one million one-
million-400 thousand dollars.
He says the project will be paid
for by bonds and will be paid for
over a 30-year period.
The action puts a plan for a fra-
ternity row in action after being
under consideration for several
years. The long-range plan would
locate fraternity row on the east
side of Rose Street, in Lexington
Donovan says an architect has
been employed to design and plan
the project. The project has al-
ready gotten the approval of the
Kentucky Buildine 'and Property
Commiiielon. Under present plans,
each building would cost about
100-thousand dollars. Each frater-
nity house would accomodate 48
men_ The graduate heuse would
house about 75.
The president told the trustees
yesterday that sorority and fra-
ternity house could be completele
amortized, or paid for. if carefully
managed He expressed the opinion
that residence halls-which he says
are badly ,needed -could not be
totally paid for this way. .
Donovan says the exact number
of fraternity houses which will 1*
built immediately will depend on
the action of the individual fra-
ternities. He says he hopes the
new structures will be available
for use by n beex September.
Polio Cas Still
Showing Op, Said
By United Press
Public health officials had hop-
ed the number of polio cases Would
start dropping off. ••
They haven't.-
The government's latest figures.
on polio show there were four-
thousand new cases reported last
week_ _200 more than the week be-
fore. All told. 30-thousand cases
now have been reported since
April Ist_the start of the so-called
"disease year." Lied year, there
were 16-thousand cases.
Officials of the public health
service refused to speculate on
whether the epidemic is past its
peak or not. Recent increases have
knocked out all their calcillations
But health officials in Chicago
are hoping the epidemic in Cook
County will start -to fade away.._
perhaps by the end of the week.
The crippling disease has jammed
Chicago's hospitals and clinics.
•
11
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LEXINGTON. IUPs-The presi-
dent of the University of X
tucky has predicted that, in two
years, barring a third world war,
the enrollment of the University
of Kentucky will be at an alt-
time high.
Furthermore, he says more than -
10.000 will be enrolled at Ow I
school by 1960.
Dr. H L Donovan, the presi-
dent, made his prediction at the
board of trustees meeting of the•
kiniversity today in Lexingten. 1
as part of a plea for improving
housing.
Donovan told the trusteea that
the university no longer can af-
ford to wait, hriloing that build-
trig cost will go down. He says
attendance at the university de-
pends, primarily, c.00 housing.
The president Says -there has
ndt been a year since the close
of World War IT that the enroll-
ment of girls %somata not have
been at least a thousand more if
we had had proper housing facil-
ities."
He went on to say that hund-
reds of ruing. men students for-
merly lived in houses near' the
campus. Now, he saws, rents have
been increased so that these ;mussel
are out of the reach of most stu-
dents.
Donovan says the only solution
Is for the school to build resio,
dentiol halls, fraternity and soro-
rity houses and aportment 'houses
for graduate students ,and faculty
members.
He said the school has alrendat
launched a program of building
additional houses for men, cost-
ing more than a million dollars,
hut the project will take two
years • to complete.
The president called the con-
dition of nany of the university
buildings as "wretched or deplor-
able."
I -Letter Editor I
Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
Gentlemen:
. The' Murray Licifk Chub geode
Its very grateful appreciation to
you for .the wholehearted s,suport
and enoPerntion given to make our
broom sale a succes,s
As you know the purpose of the
project iteas to raise funds fei-
sidt conservation and other
worthy community causes. but WC`
believe that much of the favor-
nble cooperation among the citia
tens of Mimeo, vsna because of
your good advertising As a matter
of fact, you peblicito was sai
good that we sold out of brorns
before we had covered more than
two-thisrls of the town.
Respectfully
Murray Lionel Cluo
Vernon Anderson, Sc. ,
•
-
sa.
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Book Club Formed
By Training School
*ghth Grade Class =7_
The Eighth Grade English class
of the Training School voted th•s
week to form -their own book
club by joining the Teen Age Book
club which has more than 7.090
member clubs in junior and senior
high schools throughout the na-
n.
During a brief meeting at class
time, the students elected Wilma
Boyd as secretary of their TAB
Club. She will be in charge of the
operation of the TAB Club for
this semester and will order books
selected by members, -keep rec-
ords, and direct other Club ac-
tivitiee. Paula Blalock vat ,elected
president and Joan Goard. vice-
president.
Describing the Teen Age Book
Club to the class. Mrs. C. S.
Lowry teacher-sponsor of the new
Club, explained that it is a unique
plan which enables students to
buy each month at low cost a wide
range of good books especially
selected for their appeal to teen-
agers. This year the Teen Age
Book Club will offer its members a
choice of more than 160 different
selections. Last year more than
1.360.000 books were obtained by
students through the TAB Club.
"One very attractive feature of
the TAB Club is that for every
four books a member buys. he
earns one free book. as a dividend
selection at the end of the semes-
ter.- Mrs. Lowry explained.
TAB Club's 16 selections .tor
September include such populas
itles as L'ost liori-mn Hilton;
Lucky To Be a Yankee, DiMaggio;
The Valey Of Fear. Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle: White Witch Doc-
tor, Stinetorf:` so Boy Of The
Giants. Garrenu: Hobby Horse Hill;
Davis: Ship illithout •A Crew,
Pease; Black Arrow, Stevenson:
Circus Doctor, Henderson and Tap-
linger: and Hi There High-, School.
Mission: Interplantcary, Van Vogt,
starts off a TAB science fiction
series. .A new, edited version: Tho
Pocket Bible is also a September
selection. TAB Club- also makes
available to its members a handy
home reference set containing the
Merriam
-Webster Pocket Diction-
ary:ft:Ind McNally Pocket Atlas,'
and Roget's Pocket Theasauruso
Child Welfare
way county courthouse, second
floor, wilrbe open On Weanesday
and Thursday of each week.
The Division of Child Welfare
gives services to children in their
,own home's. and to those in need
'of foster home care. It also works
With the juvenile and circuit
courts.
'PIN UP -STAIR
I A group of soldiers in Korea has
A new pin-up star. "Bamboo and
he, she or it weights 400 pounds.
The GI's voted Bamboo "the one
we would most like to have along
on a combat patrol."
Kirksey FFA
Bbys
Fair Honors
Tobacco growers and FFA boos
of the Kirksey comunity took top
honors with their tobacco at the
State Fair held in Louisville last.
week. This community has always
been known for its fine tobacco
with this crop being outstanding,
according to Harvey Ellis, voca-
tional agriculture teacher of the
Kirksey High School.
Seventeen sticks of green tobac-
co were carefully selected frorn
some of the better crops and plac-
ed in competition in the iliatn
Annual State Fair. Sixteen of the
seventeen sticks won prize money.
. The winners were: Type 23 dark
fired', open class. first, Noble Cris,
Kirksey Route Two; second, Max
Oliver; Kirksey Route Two: third.
Martin Young, Murray Route One:
fourtoh, Carlos Black, Murray
Route Oner -fifth. Buster McCallon,
Kirksey Route Two; sixth, Brooks
Watson, Kirksey.
In the FFA 'Division of type '23,
Eugene Robertson of Kirksey
Route Two took 'first place with
Billy Smith, Kirksey. second.
Winners in the type 35 one suck-
er were: Max Oliver. fitst: Sam
Brewer. third: Larry Young, fourth.
Other winners in types 23 and 35
were Billy Smith, Donald Watson
and Johnny Black.
These entries were selected and
exhibited under the direetion of
the Kirksey Fri% chapter and itt. era
advisor. Harvey Ellis. I x Assessors For
Better 'Assessing
Ky Sent. 18 (1.1
Governor Lawrence Wetherby has
cg.11ect upon Kentucky county tax
commissioners to do a bettor job
? , of aegeasing property.
Wetherby made the splegoalestiCHICAGO Sept. 18 
"JP.1-- night in an address before the taxSpecial FBI Agent John F. Molone, 
commissioner.' convention et Ash-
who formerly headed the Louis-
ville FBI office, hag' been cited 17nAdr.
,propriately. the title of We-for contempt of court for refusing therby's speech was "Freedom Isto surrender records in the Roger
Tentery kidnaping case.
The citation was issued by Fedee-
Thief Drives Pontiac From Show
Room; Tires, Money Also Taken
City, County and State Police
are cooperating today in an ef-
fort to apprehend one or more
individuals who broke into _several
garages in Murray last night.
The breakins occurred between
three and four o'clock this morn-
ing, and involved three garages.
Main Street Motors, Parker Motora
and Murray Motors.
According to Cpl. Brigham Fut-
rell the person or persons entered
the Main Street Motors and drove
a 1952 Pontiac right out of the
show window. A side window was
broken to gain entrance to thei
garage. The person who stole the
car left a 1952 Buick perked at
Candidates
Slug It Out
By United Press
The presidential candidates are
slugging it out.
Adlai Stevenson has opened his
campaign in the east with a sharp
attack on Dwight Eisenhower.
Speakir.g In Bridgeport..Connecii,
Mat, -Stevenson-. extMd' Itte-tri
between Eisenhower and Senator
Robert Taft in New York another
-Munich." He again accused the
GOP presidential candidate of sur-
rendering to Senator Taft.
The Democratic nominee also
answered Republican charges that
he is a -funny man." Said Steven-
son: "A tot of people say I'm not
funny enough. Well, if I was wed-
ded to some of the folks they are
I couldn't be humorous either!'
Stevenson addressed a crowd est-
imated at 10-thousand persons.
He'll make further stops in Con-
necticut today-winding up with a
major speech on atomic energy ia
Hartford. tonight.
"'Eisenhower came out swinging
on the steps of the county court
house in Davenport, Iowa. He ac-
cused the Democratic Administra-
tion of arrogance-said it has been
"too lone in the seat of the
mighty." He charged Presidor t
Truman with "fumbline and stum-
bling" in the attempt to find peace
in Korea.
Said he; "We are not accustomed
to the kind of leadership that
leaves us bewildered. We want
to get rid of these people soon.'
In New York. a Republican Sen-
ator from Oregon has agreed with
Stevenson's charge that the Eisen-
hower campaign is being run by
Senator Taft. Speaking to the con-
vention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, Senator Wayne
Morse says Taft is a "dazed quar-
terback" who is heading the Re-
publican' teams' "toward defeat."
L-, 
FBI Agent Cited
For Contempt In .
Touhy Case
al Judge John F. Barnet 'Who
recessed court to draw up an or-
Worker Appointed der formally- committing Malone to
the custody of ,the U. S. Marshal's
The Diviaion --et Child Welfare office. Meanwhile. •Malones-is m But he said-The widspread pare-has announced the appointment of contempt technically, but is not tice
of assiaaaing prciperty at a•Mrs. Sy Iva S. Atkint as Child being held. fractional part of Its fair cashMare Worker for Cal way Malone-now in charge of the value is damaging 'the financialcounty. The office, in the Callo- Chicago FBI office, was summoned
structure of local government andas -a witness at a hearing ,on
Toughy's claim that he was sen-
tenced in 1933 to 99 years in pris-
on on perjury testimony. Toughy,
former Chicago gangster, claims
he is innocent of kidnoppidg Jake
Factor.
- Toughy, notorious prohibition era
tax commission has condoned frac-gangster, claims that Factor had
Urinal assessments.bimself kidnapped in 1933. to
avoids extradition to Englarid.
where he faced charges of swindl-
ing investors out of three million
dollars in a stock fraud.
Judge Barnes said earlier th
week that evidens. "tends to sup- value of a building pr 3 tract of
port" Touhy's claim. • land.
Wetlierty Calls On
Wetherbv concluded by telling
the comf/liAloners that, When they
assess a parcel of land according
to 15-w they are doing more than
coldly, estimating the ec-momict
-
the corner of Fifteenth and Main
streets.
A bullet hole was in the left
rear window of the four dear ear,
with the glass breakage indicating
that the shot was fired from the
inside of the car. The reverse
gear on the Buick was also strip-
ped according to police.
Cpl. Futrell said that the at-
tendant at the Ciies Service Sa-
tion at the corner of Sixth and
Main streets reported to him that
a man approached him last night
to fill up a 1952 Buick with gaso-
line. The man did not have any
money the attendant said, and
pawned a watch for $15.00, saying
that he needed the money.
The man was back somenita
later wanting to buy a Jive. Hi
was told that the only tire on
the place was an old one.
Apparently the same person whet
drove the 1952 Pontiac out of tlia
Main Street Motors also participat-
ed in the other two breakins at
Parker Motors and the Ford
garage.
Johnny Parker reported to thd
daily LEDGER AND TIMES that
entrance was gained to the garage
by breaking out a window at the
rear of the .garage. The robber left,
bs r wintiew at-•
the rear.
Two tires, about $15.00 in cashk
from the cigarette machine, and
several packages of cigarettes were
stolen from the garage. The ciga-
rette machine was opened with thd
key, which was taken from the
cash register, Parker said.
Apparently the person knew the
location of ,the key to the machind
and knew just how to ()pea the
machine. Parker said. The machine
is difficult to open unless done In
a certain manner.
The key was later found in thQ
window through which the rob-
ber escaped.
A new Statesman Nash wall
standing by the cash register with
the key in it, but the car was
not distrubed Mr. Parker said.
A demonstrator belonging tdi
Grayson McClure was also in the
garage. 
The Murray Motors was entered
through a basement window of
the body shop. The window was
not broken, but pried off, ac-
cording to Red Willoughby of the
parts department of the firm.
About $10000 in cash was taken
from the Ford garage. A new 1952
Ford was in the showroom, and
apparently the robber or robbers
intended to take this new car, as
a portable radio was in the front
seal. The portable belonged to the
garage.
The new car did not -have the
key in it, and the person ram.
sacked the office looking for it.
All drawers were opened and the
contents disarrayed.
The Tennessee State Police have
been notified to he on the look.;
out for the 1952 Pontiac.
The 1952 Buick had Tennessee
license plates, which had been
removed. The prints of the date
license could be seen on the auto-
mobile.
Lnquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Are you "registered to vote Dol
you intend to vote a straight party
Not Free." ticket' Do you intend to oote7the
The govern* said that "just as way your husband does? ,
local government has served as ANSWERS
ci Cornerstone of Democracy. the. Mrs. Annie Morris: Yes, I am
property tax has served as the resistered and I intend to vote. I
financial foundation of local gov- am voting a straight party ticket,
crnment." t am a widow.
Mrs. .1. D. Downs: Yes. I am
registered. and I certainly intend'
to vote. Right ,now I'm out on .
a limb as to how to soots. The
way- things stand now I don't
-schools. He declared that etolithink my husband and I will vote
health of local eovernment in Ken'. alike, We kind of differ in opinion.
tucky is at stake." Mrs. Keel Garland: No, I haven't
The governor said .the stata it- registered just don't care to
self must take part of the blame vote.
for the present property assess- - Ms's. James Hamilton: Yes I
rrent turmoil, because the state am registered and I intend te
vote. I hadn't thought about
whether I would vote a straight
ticket or not. I don't know if my
husband and I will vote alike Or
Rot
Mrs. Hobert Johnson: Yes. I am
registered and I am going to vote,
I haven't decided definitely ho•v•
I will vote. I don't know if I win
vote like my husband or not.
j.
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SPORTS
PORI'S
LINEUP
Gat si tee-clawsaath-lieldeette-Hateired" at_ the'resit -ofte -Thirrny, Kentucky, for transmissioo as ' 
•
year tee. off. ra• the 515.00A Ne-
:clonal Celebriiies Golf Teurnament' Sece'nJ Claes Mat e
in Washington, D. C.. lade; with -
Unless the Professional Golfees
IGSSNIPTION RATES: By Carrier t •11..t•ray. per week 15c. pct . - '
- ------ -- SI i- :-:,.' :i r:-.:..v Steal in tlio
Ainsciation Ads more tourna-
-nuath 55c. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. $3 50: iavol iti s rol.'., ether sti-ong back-
ments to this- year's schedul-. Na-
-- '- • 
'else.' ine. 15 to National Open"ire' $5.5°.
-I ighamp.o.ngQ.Jagulius Boras .31 Mid-
 pines. North Carolina. and to vet- of Midpinee North Carolina. will
tional Open champion Julius Bores
be the year's top money winner.
-..---- 
-
 
 
jeran Byron Nelson, who launches
Soros has won $36,132, over 65,000
• la comeback bid in the celebrities• • - 
I more than runner-up Cary Mid-affair.
------- 
dlecoff of Memphis. Only two
tournaments remain on the PGA
The nation's football teems swing.• 
--e 1 
• 
".a!,
 another round of. full scale docket.
_e :-kouts today, with were of the
7 ,)-rated teams already singing Phr.ladelphia. Ferris Fain and I
a new return bout -_-entract.
rris- -when-died a Phibidel:•
phlh cor.f.srence on the matter for
tith,r today or tomorrow.
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Familiar !Names Are Found In
g yr. . am wriertor ram . f I 
- 
Mrinbochor shows a pale
early henana. 32 t erei 
 tur-
b'o Getholse °eel ' off I- .
w ;-minute ' seerie.g thi-cat and tes •
heralded-eked see. islet .tidea 
isenviale ceesse. 0-0
:lay/re/id and Madisonville w
•he twee p:e-seesor vorites butthe Mathecaries• hey Iseirethrt ern 
_injuries... including T-quartero
star Lam Edwerds.
In ttillt Ceetral Keetti
Cerference. He:1:y Clay.
Geargetewe ar.a F•
• making m 
-e y
Clay's Blue Heves • 4-..aeri Cerbes.219-7, for tne 'vetesect er-ci ,e• as • sin a row -
Earl V
Jseketz roit•--,!! t •re
strait ron-p :
With thief .SP-called -dream bark i ' c• -i'"'-2'-‘1'nP *ThtitTrI/Ctr!.1.field. v7-.1st_
 
_Repos- evsee, "lea 
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" oree, .
-zee, • The ether saw ONlitITI f 7:`
-sta!i•-;ied 
-7 +I-
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Running For Conle6tice Titles
tie- blues. Marylande
 
whom many Dale Mitchell of Cleveland take.
imas
experte. call the best in the land, time out from their race for the
' rney et. w,thotit the :ervices of American League batting charm.
__ 
_ .
By United Press ". - !..eresee-61-1-e-I-e";
- '''''''''''''''''n
 
-FTarr* I:tri quarterbeek Jack .Scaraath in pionship with an open date today.
- - -A - egMnet iirou:.a Kesitucky r• fort had its seceren reinpschoolboy football world tee_ y -eive 40:nothing ever Mt. Stegni:i. Saitairday's opener with Missouri. with Fain leading by a slim fourfound familiar names in the ri:io 
Gsorgetassh
 scuttled a
 cuod
 she;.. Searbath is nursing a leg injured Points. MS to .324. Whicheverning for. conference titles. with ., in scrimmage this week. Michigan wins. .it will probably be the
eyville club. 25-7. In• eine of thecouple of -notable absentees,-ette; f.rst big gienes • of the ciirapaign. State. another powerhouee. tea t lowest - mark to win the America*the first bag weeker.d . of pass' Ths•re touehaes i-tanci ,,,:, aft--c 
Plague/1 with injuries but Coach League crown since Snuffy Stint-throwing. 
. • i the eerly. scrapping in the North- 
.t;Littie Menn said after yesterday's weiss took it - with .309 in 1943.
-
-
Most inier_est centered. 121 the , cm Kentucky Athletic Cenference. 
Isoeirkeittuat tthoatgot.h * club has ..5
Mn. Ogden Phipps' "Oedipus"
----- • will be out to win the $101900•The th.ee favorit•s will haee be Broad Hollow steeplechase for tha
Kentucky Carderence. Aecl, a let sfriday night after two wine apiece. (Ntreonic the _gss•elecntage a .,.n. third straight year at Belmont to-
ol attention was going to Liseisvilte iteirreie eee.ieeet .; earea clubs whielebave all the ear-a I.: i k pee ser:f 7:r._, ., , - . :
I .1,.:!. iw :..-ri po Test pt*t positiois as a tied- c./ day Mrs. Esther Weir's -Tho Mast"marks of "pewerhous.o." . s an tne 13 -gets-awry in ino Little Belem is given the best chance of up-
- rurzcd - .- ot 'Jug - tiii nes class.! at Delaware. setting Oedipus' tilfrin tho racesta.?
The bmigalena:nThee
 a. pur -`‘:;':e-s-iiellvrhuippedy'lle: 1;7"..1 • i.2i-'-'2...-'-i.:-.-6 ' ve.Atn'ov .ii-- Beathworti I Oh ee todae. "Meadow RieYe." t.r which will be run at .ibout twoeel:. teeel earli;-i-e_ison .ptandole..' favorite ins-the -crack field of miles.a' scrappy Jeffersonville, indiarei,' 
. • • - pacers will work from the fourthI lee seer- ea ea d Ileiletethe T-0.. on A , •havisene intention:c: giving up bah! e.- . 
 . 
e. - !position in the second tier. "Adio
GIMIHIPH IN OUTFIT
earn epreMet Pus II ^1 Ve ant)! sr,--le - 'seri
Other early aclaen . in thc areal . - '''`  "' - - - - ' 
- - ' "
• eee.h p.e• a:. - ,..,...,. c, e •-,..2.. be starting from the second row.
theeseateeerne Abe."' the cc rd favorite. els° will .
In your glamor 'outfit this fall and
.s, 'sl I-A T. arounl 
If you want IA ',owl,. a f7immick
year's 'tete :chaer.piep rol.e.
/*AV Fbrit take .Cincennall eastiee ! 1 '-k.. -', 
 :•:',.,--:,,, h ..--, "1
 -
. . ., 
%%bite -Thunderclap" has. drawti ihe•
winter. here's an idea frtarn the cus-
Is t, 7.,_ ,, may
 
warpr,fed
 New
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-.a.,.';
 liumber eight slot .n the fa' it no....
Orts desi n M . Ix
:Kentucky 'loop end the Western, Two of them Covington Holmestwo bag conferences, the Central , and Duce,
 Hennes, collide next
s PFC.:tic-It Jim :CA.:1s cif th
nothing, Sseth• Certri' lo p: 7.1," Intannaternal Boeing Club I, clues clOise: satin blouse with a leek
•
ton Clipped Fern Creek. 31 sot trirl'J !)*Ihl
P•- pair.ef games hell intc:est •nr‘si' 1;5 r' r'the Wethern Conleree.ce. Ohe in the Scutheeetert. Kertacity Cc se-them seer Use bissefieel _
, to step . Into- the verantle oyez :a tohfenthemseakmees
return .bleut tWeen Backe Mar-
leigee end heavyweight Joe ;urquclatOe. The blouse is sleeveless.
- . 
• 1 Walcott lodes:. Norria IA se celled
: in ij'esterday- 'JUT lieleete
 iStere- •, -
Deer. Felt. llees.;Liechie said h•• FAISAL CALLS ON-weer! t feeling nuout call ng eft
,i.as Tueiday fight. in Philadelpnia 1
it M:eciann
 
and his _monfoner. dirket-
he Way
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
Nationel Learnt
'ream W 1. oct.
Brooklyn 91 54 628
New York 
 
 88 57 607
St. Louis 
 -84 62 .574
Philadelphia 
 80 65 .552
Chicago 
 73 75 .493
Cincinnati 
 
 84 82 .438
Breton 63 82 434
Pittsburgh 41 103 275
American League
Team W L Pct.
New York 88 57 607
Cleveland 
 86 fin 389
Chicago 
 
77 61 527
Philadelphia 
 76 71 117
Washington 
 
 74 73 503
Washington 
 
 
74 73 510
St. Louis 
 59 86 407
Detroit 
 49 96 .338
Yesterday's Results
National League
New York 2. Chicago
Pittsburgh 4, Brooklyn 1
Philadelphia 7. Cincinnati 4(Only games scheduled).
Americas League
New York 12, Detroit 3
Cleveland 6. Washington 1
St. Louis HI. Boston 4
Onlyvarnts, scheduled).
Today's Games
National League
Ne games scheduled. •
American League
No games scheduled.
t1 
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firAGUirl IN CAIRO
'H.R:$t. PR NCI FAISAL (right), Eeedi Arabia foreign minister and headof his nation's deicgation•to the Arab League council meetings in Cairo.- calls on the new Egyptian prime minister, Maj. Gen. Mohammedinili'ary 'strong man." (International Soundphong,
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MOSSADEGH WELCOMES SCHACHT Soy Beans
Improved By
1 Asia Crosses
ENTHUSIASM IS EVIDENT as bed-ridden Iranian Premier Mohammed Mos-aadegh welcomes Dr. Hjalmar Schacht. German financial wizard andone-time high Nazi, to Tehran, where they discussed proposed currencyIncreases, taxes and other measures for getting the Iran governmentfinancially afloat again. Schacht has been financial adviser to Baler,German th'elmar republic and Republic of Indonesia_ tintensationalt
Miracle Of 1.951 Could Happen
Again As Giants Three Behind
United heft er with the Phils will decide the ,
National League race. He is Robin
Roberts who won his 25th game .
Tuesday night -it figures that Rob-
erts will make three more starts
this season-two against the Giants
and one against Broklyn. 
al
It's still possible the "little
miracle" of 1951 will be repeatee.
In any event. the New . York
Giants are doing their best to de-fend their league title. YesterdaY!bey g, t some cooperation from
the last place Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Giants defeated the Chicago
Cubs 2-nothing. while the Pirates.
were stopping the Dodgers, 4-1.
Brooklyn now . leads by three
!-i-ames with both the Dodgers andGiants having nine left to play.
Brooklyn plays three games in
Mirton over the wcekend before
•i turning home for three with
Philadelphia and thre against Bos-
tA.•n. The Gints I three" in
Philadelphia starter) 
-iday. thenplay three with Boston and three
eith the Phil.; . at the PoloGrounds. 
-
---. - ,
-R„±gmvxr,(wr---K:Tir-Zi-ew?. beidthe Cincihnati Rids,
 to live hits
Last night as the Phil!, took a 7-i
victory in Philedelphie. We--last meeting of the year betweei
the two dubs and gives rhiladef-ptea serie.i. 12 games to 10.
A three run explosion off losk*I-Plank Hitter In the Beth inrdegtold the story. Connie Ryan openedthe inning with a simple. ftichie
Down Concord,
Way
•
No time to write now. My morn-
ings isie full, and too tired after
school to write news .
The husband has faniart :1 11
veterans classes almost and is e i-
ishing College at last, so were ot
the run.
The resivel is in prestivin at let
Carmel Baptist Chdrch
 
4.nd inm v
ar, en, ji.).1T•f4 Mr. ehirneteess see -
;nee.
Mr, one Mrs. Lain Cecile o:
Detiett at, visiting the Guerin And_
Tif- relatives and attendshe
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marine
have also been in trom Detreee As a result. USDA has IMP,.Mr. Marine was kind enoty.iti t ,!new estimates ' farm products
Ashburn forced Ryan at wow!. the Marines.
Los-ins live in the rime house with
vent Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewin; 'used on the farm in IPSO. the
Johnry Wyrcstek. Del Ennis and leo. 1,11-eoe. Mr ar.d Mat Was - 
while here. ler. Eine Mrs. Omy , fieure comes down by half a
'billion rioters. The new totelee -
000100 OM.
,
By United Mee
A plant scientist this thibeeos
for- northern areas of the mewl
may be greatly improved by cross-
breeding with verities brought
from southern Asia.
T. "DT. M. G. Weiss An airicue.ure
departhseneeeepeefelist, - this - these
prospects are based on reports
from a German scientists who ex-
plored the high mountain arees
of South Asia before World War
IL
Tri'e, sc:entist reported :oylwana
in that reaion grew hisser in cold
weather than those from China
and Manchuria. Soybeans ifravntin this country are descended fresh
the Chinese and Mancuhrian var-
letirs
I
Americari embassy offioials 'n
London report British gov.irnirent
Authorities seem to be Winging
!their latest foot-and-mouth -disease
'outbreak tinder control.
The costly animal disease flared
up in Britain in November. 1951,
nearly one year ago. The number
of reported local outbreaks ross
fet a hih of 187 in May. lit
August, however, only fifte_in now
local outbreaks were reported.
More.
 than 33,000 cattle and
nearly 30,000 sheep had °eon'
slaughtered by mid
-August in ef-forts to wipe out the disease. Of-
ficials had also directed the slaugh--
ter of more than 11,000 hogs. The.
Battish government paid the own-
ers of those animals nearly e7.-
500 000.
Agriculture department office";
say there experts are unable to
estimate the surprising i• -ate at
which farms are being eonso lad itod
or taken out of production.
The bureau of a arieulturail
nomics last year issuod figures oig,
the toque of farm products used-
in farm heuseholds during 1950. -
The report was based on estimate;
of the number of farms operating
In that year.
Figueisai from the 1950 census ef
nazi
_
cendy, iney sfiowed-USDA ex-
pert:. had been wrong about the,
nineher of far.rs. Thcy had seem:-
ed On some drop between Ithe
and 1950. but they ham n t ex-
saeeted the serial percent reduc-
tion revealed by the census.
Stan Lopate siricled for two rues ren and Mr. sod Mrs. Ed Lovins 
"
tle• thiid came fume on el c-. '-a',' dinner eueets of Mr. and. ve fra m it he' Anise eleymond F :elder Sunday.Sa iiniek. Willie' Jones homered Mrs. Bally Name Levesay ifin the eighth for the fine! Phill-! Chicago sent I. rt we i k with Mrsdeeptila run. 
Emma Nance.The American 1.e.etee also had Tsai wedslings of interest wereonly three seheduleil games. Cht-1 these f Mr. Vetter Ransom to hitrage end i were idle. secretsary and Mr. Howard Wile:The New York Yankees. leading' ch. :ter to Mts. bie y last week. weby two and one-half amines, toek hear.thevficlel in, Deleon ! Sad indeed was the sight ratSeco.id peter Clevee-nd beat: three ceskets, being- lowered SmoWashington, 6-1. as Mb Lemon . the Concord Cemetery sifter majoira d t• IT it/ a ke GarCISI ! tia mei- • family were yictuns 01and tai •ery...1 :n tlo• 20-w.y a reckless driver's earelesen ems :rcircle. 
Detroit. We hope it taught us all1 In the a !her game. the Browns a lesson.drubbed Boston, 10-4. at St. Louts. Chatterbox . Fetuertne to the National Lea-Rue . nice. the Giants knew they - saiskr....i 
•',t.• warc an a t )17:O sr.ot be-lore yea-terdny's geme. Chstfielder MonteIrvin said -.."we must everygame, but it all depends on Brook-lyn." Jim Hearth. who beat theCubs today. added 
-"Brcoklyn isgeing to have to lose a few be-fore we can start- getting excited
, bout our chances ag dn." Seven-
. terreemnii winner Sail Ittoelie:agreed with 
-lhat's right. If they
win` thee'sa all. there's nothine we
• can de about it."
I • It could be that a big righehand-
VISIT OF GIN. MATTHEW RIDGWAY to Turkey spotlights Smyrna, slow-est North Atlantic Treaty Orgarenillon has", anal the troohle spotssurreunding It. iiniryna Is base of the Southeast Europe Land Forces.
TODAY'S VALUE
Sensitee
prices, yos
$4,95 up
SHOES FOR BOYS
- AND GIRLS'
• Ovalay leather
children's shoes that
ore the lost word in economy!
FAMILY
_SHOE STORE 
-
Glenn C. Wooden Owner
ant
DIVItt4ENTS.A
SAF
95 DIME IN
Thursday Only
'MISTER DRAKE'S DUCK'
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Friday and Saturday
"SLAUGHTER TRAIL"
in Cinecolor
with Brian Donlevy
14 a
VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST
-
VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HANDY
.4.ALWAYS PROTECTED ... Vela 4.omei
How often have you contemplated putting your valuable papersjn a safe deposit box . . . yet hesitottd because you probablycould not have immediate occess to them when you needed them.Here's your answer! The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST is certified toprotect its contents for at least one hour from flames and haatreaching 1700 F. Handy for home or office, if Is Instantly.CICCessible yet provides 24-hour a day protection from first foryour letters, papers, jewelry or other prized possession,
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSURANCE TODAYISEE IT ON DISPLAY AT:
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
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670
-POUNDER OPENS TUNA corimi•
' -LUNCH FROZEN IN ICE CAKE ROSIE GETS IT OUT
^
'oargreger
A BIG 670-POUND biuelln tuna 1111 hauled aboard to open scoring in thininth international tuna cup match, Wedgeport, Nova Scotia. AnglaIla William K. Carpenter (bareheaded) of Wilmington. Del. It took kiln!nearly an hour to land the giant fish. (international Soussdphoto,
_ 
Effective Monday, Sept.15
Our business hours will be as follows
until further notice:
MONDAY-FRIDAY . . 7 a.m.-10 p.
SATURDAY 
 7 a.m.-5 p.
•
SUNDAYS 
 CLOSED
These hours include all departmetits
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main
Murray, Ky. Phone 170
PUBLIC INVITED
Daily
Broad-
casts
Radio
Station
WN BS
Sept. 22
thru
Sept. 26
9:45
A. M.
TO HEAR
JESUIT MISSIONARY
11
John E. Reardon, S. J.
Daily
Mass
7:00 A.M.
Evening
Talks
7:30 P.M.
Sept. 21
thru
Sept. 26
St. Leo's
Church
University of Detroit
Noted Author, Lecturer, Editor, and School man.
to-glge_serier_g talks in the evenings of:
September 21---"ithe Everlasting Man"
September 22—"The Bible and Grace"
September 23—"Sin"
September- 24...-.-,"Confession"
September 25—"Death and Hell"
September. 26. -"The Mercy of Christ"
Father Reardon was born in Cincinnati, received
 
 
his education at-Xavier University,--St Louis --
-varsity, Jesuit Institute of Philosophy in Jersey, Eng-
land, and St. Stanislaus Seminary.
1 • Sec ahd Hear Him At
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street...7j
Murray, Kentucky
•
t4 •
• - • s•
THE LEDGER % TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
g- • a.
Carp In Ice cake. Rosie claws, but It's no go. She tries gna"wing and thawing. Still no go.
At
So she shoves the cake over 15-foot embankment gad -It cracks Into pieces, letting her get at the fish.
ZOO KEEPERS say bears are pretty sharp animals, and these photos of Rosie the Kodiak In the Washing-
ton zoo, Milwaukee, Wis., seem to bear them out. Ingeniva Roaie solved lunch problem. (international)
Lifting Of Regulation X Does
Not Mean Lower Down Payment
By George J. Marder (UP)
Don't expect to go out and buy
your dream house for little or
nothing down now that the gov-
ernment has lifted Regulation X.
Starting Tuesday, the federal
government stepped out of the
business, of telling private home-
_buyers how much cash they have
put on the line before buying
a house.
Rut that doesn't mean the sky's
the limit on obtaining credit for
the purchase of a home.
Various restrictions, economic.
governmental land financial, etia
apply. And the combination will
serve as a dampener on any wild
spree of selling homes for a couplei
of dollars down and pay for the
rest of your life.
In -feet. in some cases you're go-
ing to find that the down pay-
ment is even higher now that
government restrictions are off.
Why'
We'll explain:
Basically, there are three ways
of financing the purchase of a new
home, if you haven't got the full
purchase price to put up in cash,
end most of us don't.
One way of financing Is through
VA. the Veteran's Administration,
available only for eligible veterans.
A second is through FHA. the
Federal Housing Administration,
available for financially qualified
persons on houses approved by
FHA.
A third is private financing
through banks, insurance compan-
ies and other lending institutions.
Now, Rectilation X has beeo
lifted for all three. But each of the
three has its own credit restric-
tions. These. restrictions vary con-
siderably. But the would-Oe home
buyer le going to find they are
there, in full force when ha goer
out to buy a house.
For instance, let's discuss the
VA method of financing. The VA
doesn't lend money directly to
the veteran home-buyer except In
isolated cases. It merely insurel
the mortgages which cooventitinal
lending institutions issue on VA
homes, that is it guarantees that
a certain portion of the mortgage
will be re-paid if the home-buyer
defaults.. .Inomelurn. the VA in- I.
sists that the lending organiza.
tion charge the veteran only four
percent interest.
Now, it is true, that with Regu-
lation X off, the government dawn-
payment requiremengs will go
down substantially for veterans on
the middle-priced and higher-
priced homes, say those costing
$15.000 or more. For the lower
priced homes, there is very little
or no chance at all for veterans,
inasmuch as the down payment
was extremely low even under
Regulation X. For instance, no
down payment was required under
Regulation X on VA •Imines 'selling
for 57.000 and less. None, of course,
Is esquired now. For a $10.000
home, under Regulation X. the
down payment had to be $580. Now
it's only $500. a difference of $80.
For the $15.000 home., however.
there is a substantial difference.
Under RegulatfonX, the veterms
had to put up $2550 to buy the
$15.000 home. Under the new VA
restrictions, he would have to put
up only $750. On the $20.000 home.
there's a much greater difference
for veterans, the down-payment
minimum rquirement falls from
$5.380 to nnly $1,000.
But these are minimums re-
quired by VA. The lendingstill
has to be 'done by private in-
stitutions. And three factors. argne
-
again.st the veteran setting the
higher-priced homes for only a
nominal down payment. For one
1-1,hing, as we mcntoned. thi• VA
approved rates of interest is four'
percent. The lending institutions
can do better than that on the
MURRAY LIVESTOCK "...
Market Report
Sales Eacll Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 16, 1952
Total head sold 
 
1200
Good Quality Fat Steers
IKediurn Quality Becher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEALS—
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Vests
Throwouts
"HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
1/4 
FA1DE — C d Pl/ rhpED -ed7 FADED
25.00-28.00
18.0044.00
28.00 Down
15.00-17.00
8.00-14.00
13.50-19.00
32.00
30.00
• 27.60
13.00-26.0Q
19.00
• - ',damn=
private market where hey can
get five or six percent for mort-
gage money. The difference, when
you're talking about 10 and $15,000
mortgages, amounts to real money
for the banks. And so the banks are
-reluctant- -to: -issue --four percent!
veteran' mortgages when they can
do better elsewhere, especially on
the higher priced homes.
'Furthermore, the lending institu-
-tions want the home-buycr, wheth-
er he is a veteran or not, to take
on at least part of the financial
risk in buying a new •nome. Few
lending organizations are going to4a veteran have a $20,000 home
for only $1.000 in cash. They Ind
that the greater the down payment,
READ OUR CLASSIFIEDS
John Sherman Cooper
Begins Tour Through
Monday, Sept. 15-8:30 pm.-State Of Kentucky WHAS television farm program,
Debrnee and appearances with
his political oponent, plus a major
campaign speech at .Paducah, fea-
tured the schedole of Janp Sher-
man Cooper this week as he start-
ed a drive to regain a seat in the
United States Senate.
The Republican senatorial can-
didate officially opened his cam-
paign Saturday night at Lexington.
Then, he moved on to Louisville
for an appearance with Senatm
Thomas R. Underwood, his oppo-
nent, on an 8 p.m. Monday WHAS
television program.erranged by the
Kentucky Farm Press and Radio
Asociation.
Cooper -and Underwood debate
campaign issues again at 3 p.m.,
Wednesday. Sept. 17 at a meeting
of the Adath Israel Men's Club
in Louisville.
The major Cooper speech at
Paducah is set for 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in the McCracken caunty
courthouse. Earlier that day, at
4:30 p.m. Third District Congress-
man Thruston B. Morton, Repub-
lican state. campaign chairman, will
conduct an - organization :I-metier
for the Purchase area at ths Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah.
The senatorial candidate closes
out the week Saturday at Central
City. where he will appear at a
public hearing called by the Green
River Valley Citizens eLague. Of-
ficials of the league also have in-
vited Underwood, Senator. Earle
Clements and Albert Gore of Ten-
nessee to _attend and discuss plans
for flood control and soil con-
serbation in the Green River area.
Cooper will not speak in every
town he visits. In some cases,
local leaders are accompanying
Cooper on "just visiting' tours
along the main streets of the towns.
Communities visited this week
by Cooper include Paducah. Leitch-
field. Greenvill e, Madisonvilla,
Marion. Princeton, liopkinsville.
and cities along the Ohio river
between Owensboro- and Louisville.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
aranged by Kentuilky Farm Press
and Radio Association. Questian-
and-answer appearance with -Tho-
mas R. Underwood.
Tuesday, Sept. 16, 10:3(i am,-
Leitchfield; 2 p.m.. Greenville;
7:30 pm. Madisonville.
Wednesday, •Sept. 17-Stops at
Ohio river towns between Owens-
bero and Louisville; 8 p.m. debate
with Underwood at ma-cling of
Adath Israel Men's Club, 343 South
Third Street, Louisville.
Thursday, Sept, 18-4:30 pro,
Thursday and Friday
"DETECTIVE STORY"
with Kirk Douglas and
Eleanor Parker
Saturday Only
"KANSAS RAIDERS"
in Technicolor
with Audie Murphy and
Brian Donlevy
•  N -.441/50 
•
s
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Coopers complete schedule forPaducah, organization meeting for.
the.. wet* follows: 
- McCracken, Ballard Christian,
Calloway, Fulton, Graves. Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon and Marshall
counties. 7:30 p.m. Paducah, sper.schl
at courthouse.,
Friday. Sept, 19,-10:30 am. Ma-
rion: 2:30 pin. Princeton; 7:30 P.M!
Hopkinsville, organization meeting'
tor Trigg, Todd and Christian 
counties.
Saturday, Sept. 20-9:30 Cen-
tral City. public hearing ealled by
Green River Valley Citizens Lea-A
gue to discuss flood control and. ,
soil conservation in Green Rives.
area; 3:30 p.m. Greenville.
TEXACO FUEL OIL
Distributed By
Burton Young
Telephone 208
When the gang gets together...
76/0/•••
Ng other -drink
picks you up like
Dr. Pepper
The special sparkle of
Pepper adds to every-
bod.y'a fun, everywhere you
go. Enjoy it in the six-bottle
carton or the 12-bottle carton;
buy it by the caw... and
look for i4 at soda fountains
and void* mackinaw, too.
,0‘/0, 2 40,/
ere's
NO-value
V
...the lowest-priced line in its field!
Measure value by what
see why more people buy
For you get more with
other low-priced car. And
priccd line irr the low-price
Today more and more
. .
you get for what you pay ...•and it's easy to
Chevrolets than aty other car.
Chevrolet ... fine quality features found in no
yet you pay less. . . for Chevrolet is the lowest-
field.
ON'
people are looking for greater value in every-
thing they buy. Come in and let us show you
all the reasons why-in automobiles-there's
no value like Chevrolet value. -
(Continuation of rtandard oquiprnont and trim illurtratid
.1. d4p.ind•n1 be availability of matertal
• MORI PEOPLE OUT CNEYROLITS TNAN ANT OTHER eAll
•
•
alelii. Styleline Di luxe 2 Door Sidon.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray Kentucky
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Eva Wall Circle Mrs. Keith Moms
- Meets' In Home Of. Elected President
Mrs Cross.Spa n  Of Dorcas Class
Mrs. Crofs Splrin opene
nome on West Main Street for. the
meeting of the Eva Well Circle
ft of the Woman's Missienary Society
of- the Memorial Baptist Church
held Tuesday aft: ri...en at two-
•
. • thirty o'clock. •
The subject sfar the. eitteunniea's
program was -Tatum,. erach w,s
presented by !grail A. M. Hawley,
Mrs leVill. Shelteme Mss. Milbuil
arili7e" C. al He-S-retts gave theet and 
Mrs. Hubert Cothrari.
• devotam ahd Mre. Hvgli M. Me-
n ..Ehrath led in prayer.
sr During the business sesztan the
• following officers were .elected:
Mrs. Cate Wilkerson. chairman;
Mrs. Noel Ifeluein_ ceche:mere
Mrs Cross Speen. setret.try-treas-
urer; Mrs. Will Shelton, program
hairman; Mrs --Hubert Cothran,
publicity.
Mrs. Spann served refresnments
to the twelve members and tv...;
Asisirosee She was byldre
E. E_
• • •
Mrs. Louise Baker
Hostess .-It Meet
•
 .
The .1,se, /41..-• • Sen. ice Club.
of the Wooamen rrtt Sep-
tember second at the home cif Mrs.
Louise Baker.
Officcis were sleeted for thy new
year. They are Mrs Baker prese
dent. Mrs. Nannie McCey, %lee-
•
teesse fee' ! vinyl whim ing at the club hoeise at. sevea Supretne. Woodmen tar, from two to five o'clock.
• • •
Saturday. September 2111 !'
The Captain Wendell (Jury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will 'meet at the
home of lifts. W. P. Roberts at two-
thirty o'clock. Members are urged
Us attend.
• • •
• .
• Monday. September 22
New officers, teacr,er. nominating
committee and retiring president
of the Dorcas Class of the Furst
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Keith Mei t IS at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Tueelay. September 23
The annuel business meeting of
the Woman's Misaionery Society of.
the First Baptist Church will he
held at the church at three o'clocle.
S • • •
Let Junior Have
Full Say On Where
Women Haveollore
Freedom Than Ever
In Clothing Style
By United Trees -
Suddenly a lot of people have
started looking into the political
and social significance of women's
wardrobes through the centuriee
And they've concluded that things
never looked better for the modern
miss. That is, If she apreciates
simple clothes and ease of make-
up.
One of these people curious
about history and the dress that
goes with it is Douglas Gorsline,
the author of a pictorial history
of dress to be published.
Gorsline points out that women
today have snore freedom of style
than they've had since the tunic
and toga days.
--"thrNir."-tre--sity..---u-women- have 
equality, economically and politic-
ally. Men cant show their male
domin.nce in an economic way
any more.''
The result. as Gorsline sees tt 
women will dress simply-men
will take to flashier clothes to
draw attention..
Another authority-Carroll Cam-
den-writes in a new book "The
Elizabethan Woman" that it's far
easier for a woman to add to na-
ture these days than in the Eliza-
beahan era. What a girl can do to-
day with powder, lipstick and a
little eye shadow, the Elizabethan
wernan used to produce torturously
with products such as white lead.
turpentine, lard and lemon juice.
• • •
OVEN WILL NEVER REPLACE
ICE BOX AS PLACE FOR BEER
,
-4011C84,,
THURSDAY, S21.2290..1. '
Pre-Folded Diapers
Designed By Lady
In Milwaukee
By United Prow
Many a father has • fretted and
fumed, trying to get a diaper fold-
ed and installed properly on a
squirming infant. But it took a
woman whose husband runs a die-
PelaUn __laundry to come up with a
solution,
Mrs. Karl Hellerman, a Milwau-
kee housewife, has designed a dia-
per which comes pre-folded. and
has snap 'buttons up the side.
She says•it's so simple that prac,
neatly any father-even the all'
thumbs type-can change his off-
spring's lingerie in a matter of
seconds. Besides. says Mrs. Heller-
man, the button-on diaper saves
hours of work for busy mothers.
A New York concern paid Mrs.
Hellerman one thousand dollars
for the rights to the diaper de-
sign--and has put the product on
the market.
OWOSSO, Mich. oUPI-A dinner
given by Shiawassee County's con-
servation association backfired re-
cently when several church wom-
en were engaged as cooks.
Club members took extra pre-
cautions to kevp beer hidden while
the women were present.
Tney stacked the beer in an
°vim. The cooks lit the stove. Soon
the beer exploded. blowing off the
oven door and flooding the floor
with a thick layer of foam.
His Allowance Goes It's Flintridge China
By robed Press ,
If It's Fine. . .
'AVALON
. ;
TrAltr:
FRI. & SAT.
ALLAN
ritt
. .LEADUILLEi cunsunGER
4-icam
"ROCKY"
AM Mt Sintiell
ItME /MK
PLUS--SERIAL
and CARTOON
111111111.111Mallin 
Salads Good For
Early Fall Days
By United Prns
Early falls days are salad days-
because so many of the salad
vegetables are on the markets or
in home gardens.
Favorites for such salads include
lettuce, cabbage, cucumbers,
onions, celery, radishes, green pep-
pers and tomatoes.
But, cooking experts warn, don't
try to continue your supply of
salad makings by freezing them.
No method has yet been found
for freezing such vegetables and
keeping them crisp. Some become
limp or wilted-- others flabby or
soft.
However, some of these vege-
tables can be frozen successfully
 4
(Grey shoulder, pink rose-
* buds, gold bands)
Brides as well as sgason-
ed hostesXes Mose Avalon.
What could be lovelier or
more adaptable- than this
fine dinner china pattern at
the popular price of
$15.50 a five piece place
setting
The Gift Department
of the .
Economy Hardware
ta
4. 14'•
-
•• ,4
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president:. .Mr.- Jarae Young. sec-
retary: Mrs. Lois Waterfleid, pun.
The hie was decorated with
beeutitul arrahltements 07 Potted
flu werre A huff,: supper was serv-
ed to the fifteen members preseet.
_ 
A ,!
t
•
The home of Mrs. Oliver Cherry
on South Sixth Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Dorcas
Class of .the First Baptist Church
held ...Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. - George Upchurch was the
girest-devotionat speaker: Her sub'
Sect was "How Mis.ionary Are
We and, her scripture was from
Matthew 28 and Acts 4-12. She
closed her inspiring talk with a
prayer.
The chairman of the nonsinatins
cammittee. 'Mrs. Carney Andrea.
read the Mete of offacere which
were favorably voted ;spore
New officers f'br the year are
Mrs, Keith Morris. president-, Mee
Cleburne Adams. first vice-presi-
dent: Mrs. Joe. Pat Ward, second
vice-preeidene Mrs. Max Walker.
third vice-president: Mrs. Edgar
SS:sky. stewardship: Mrs. Rue;
Jettune lecretary-treasurer; Mr s. 
Allen, Rose. assistant secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Madelle Talent,
public-sty.
Mrs, G. T. Lilly. president. pre-
sided over • the business meeting.
She announced that Sunday. Sep- •
ten-.ber 21, 'eves Dorcas Sunday
Sehect 'Pay' and urged all mem-
bers le, be. present; Itirhlyrtle J.
.Wall, teacher, made a short talk
eppreciation of the past officers
end the new officers to takeover
on October 1.
Group Four, Mrs_ Pat Ward.'
ceetaire served S party -plate to the,
ladies present,
These present were Mesdames
/ Charles Cal.:well, Purdern Outland,'
• Max Walker. Brent Wien& T. C.
'Collie. Carhey Andrus. Lena Me
• Bucy. Myrtle J. Wall: G. B. Jones.
Mad' lle Talent, Lettye Brandon,
Joha Standen, U. T. Brandon,
Loyd Workman. Edgar Shirley,
Clesates Sexton, Geor_ge Max
13tak. Ge ite Upeht.r.h. Arlie
Scott, Alltr, Hose Buel ;hitter'.
.Paul Perdue. .Margaret Houston.
Keith 34; Teo. James Witterspeon,
Bill Creu.se. Joe. Pat -Wird. Oliver ,
Csersy and ILsis Robbie kyrutieli.
• • .
PERSONALS
Mn: Audi, tleama-n is ' visiting
her sister, Mrs. Earl Maier. and
her stepmother. Mrs. R. T. Cathea,
and other relatives mit sentry, Be-
fore coming to Murray. Mrs Bea-
n:en visited Mrs. C M. Scruggs of
Hutson. Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blake and
eons. Michael and Timothy. of
Kankakee. Ili_ left Weunesday
after a five days' visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles T. James, 301
South 12th Street.
Mrs A. W. Ott left Tuesday for
a • vacation with relatives in
Florida.
Sherill Nash of Memphis. Telma
was a, business visitor in Murray
today.
. • •
Sherrill Nash of Memphis. Tenn.,
was a business visitor in Murray
i today. •
• • •
Joe CabTe-11Mis enrolled at the
State University at Tallahassee,
'Fla., to work oh his masters degree
In chemistry. Mr. and Mrs. Cable
and son. Joe Mack, moved to Tell-
ahre_see iu June_ Auld be__Iteas.„.been.
en. ployed at the Ueversity during
the summer. He is the son of Mt.
and Mrs. Ray Cable and she is.the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Novell
McReynolds.
• • •
Bobby Eugene Dunn. son of Mr.
and kits. Jake Dune, South Fourth
St reet, - has enrolled at Murray
Stete College as a junior. He is
majoring in chemistry and history.'
• • •
Charles Pat Ross is entering
Murray State College to study pee.
pharmacy. He is a freshman.
• • •
Mrs. Betty Ovirbey
Hostess At Meeting
Circle III. WSCS
Mrs. Betty Overbey was hostess
at the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman's Society a Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Chur•h
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
"Proclaim the Good News" WPS
the subject of the /interesting talk
given by the program leader. Mrs.
-elyde Downs. The devotion was
presented by Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
Mrs. Jim Ed Druguid sang a solo.
She .was accompanied by Mrs.,
Louts Gatlin.
The chairman. Mrs. W. A. Bell
.conducted the business meeting.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Rafe Junes. secretary. Mrs. Jeff
Farris 1d the. operneas prayer.
Refreshments were served to the
members & and guests by the hos-
tesses. Mrs. Overbey :net Mrs. IL
M. Limb. Mrs. Hue Overbey as-
sisted hr mother-in law ia servine.
Fr a Treat,
call for Nq
01(1
Program Meeting Of
Alissionary Society
Held At The Church
''Japan" was the theme of the
Program presented -at the general
Meeting of the Woman's hfissionary
Society of First •Baptist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at three
o'clock at the church.
The Mary Themes Circle. Mrs.
Pearl Jones, cherman, was in
charge of the meeting.
Miss Ruth Houston gave a talk
on "Japan's Puzzled People- and
Mrs. Ronald Churchill told about
Mrs. Maxfield Garrett and her trip
to Ridgecrest. .
The scripture and responsive
reading wak given by Mrs. Pearl
Jones and Mrs. Ronald ChurchilL
Serge sung were "Living For
Jesus" and "Oh Love That Will
Not Let Me Op." Prayers were lad
by Mrs. Amanda -White. Mrs.
George Upchurch. • Miss Bettie The Home department of the
Thornton and Mrs. 3unes. Murray Woman's. Club will meet
Mrs. Jack „Kennedy first vice- at the club house at two-thirty
president, conducted' the busineeers'clock.
• • • sessions. Minutes were read by Mrs •
Pat Hackett :And tha treasurer's
• • •
,104.4to _b5a si----me,-Pelesis--keyette-Gerisart,--beese-weelts
.1Iade Of Plastic llt,ld By The Music Announcement was made of thetel.Laelarl
Churchill.
,MWetSrg.rhedist Church at seven.
will speak at- tbit
• • •
Now thea are even making ree, held Tuesday afternoon. Septembee
f plastic ! The Music Department of the I 23, at three o'clock at the church. Friday. September IS '
• • ' .
:se Balterere concern is making! Murray Woman* Club upened the I Open House will be held at the
. seetter r I: measuring two :ay r.ew club year with a dinner nseet- West Murrey Parsonage, 807 Pop.
thirty ii
Lulled Press Department Tuesday- animal business meeting to te
-Knight's-Grocery leoks The maker, says: o'clock on Tuesday reenter
ce •
• r- ••-•
SHE'LL QUEEN IT AT THE L. A. PAM
CLAD IN ROYAL ROSES, lovely 18-year-old Ruth Pierce looks happy
as she anticipates reigning as queen of the 17-day silver jubilee
Los Angeles County fair in Pomona, Calif. She topped a 250-contestant
field, will have 10 princesses as leer court. (international Soundpekoto)
&mid Calusdar
- 
Tb011413. September 18
The Business and Professional
Women'. Club will hold its regular
meeting at the Woman's Club
House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • 41
The Murray Training PTA will
meet in the Music room of the
school at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA will meet
at the selmol at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle Has Meeting
& 12th at Poplar ;...., rug is h ...flammable and re-J, Tommy Doran, pianist. prUented I Tee?. regular meeting of the Su-
, : cr.t. They're avail- I the program for the eve,nins. He pr -e Woodmen Circle was hell
. r- ----- ---' :,,, , played zelecUons on the piano arti Tuesday, September 11. at seven-
gave as teatime of his exPerl'accs thirty o'clock at the Women's Club
while attending the Egyptian Ma- fusee..
se: - Corp.- at-- Duquoin. Ill- bat Mrs Jamie Young. president. pre-
-1, Jene The Music Department sent sided. The ritualistic work ..dret
! Mr. IJ'ran and Mies Ruth Hey team dral weee the highlights f
. , la• wiend ts the camp. the meet:nee Mrs. Charlie Robtie-
• : Tee pianist was introduced 7ey ion wr,• 0 ioared. -
hIrs Herten Hoaget. , • Five new members were• favor-
Mrs. Harold Glenn Doran, de- ably balleted upon and officals
partrnent chairman. - pr. sided 'over for the tee: year were elected. The
a brief business session r,fficers will be instilled 
the a 
at
decorated N 
the' next
Ath rrenseme nts el Mr. Edina Csrter received
The dining room wa: beautiflilly meeting.
merigelds_ Attractive place'Caras treasure htiljt prize
WI re at each of the- plates. , Folawing the meeting a social
. I-1 stcsses ter the 411,,tmg wer3 hoer eves senaoyed by the group.
Mrs. Herlan Hodges Mrs. Oriel • • •
Ai.stin, See Reheat Miller 
is el1 
Tucker Home Scene
,Circle I Meeting
C.•cle I of the Woman's Socal....•
of Christaan Se:vice of the First
Meth, duet Church met it Hie lion .
of Mrs. F., A. Teeker :on S n. ii
Ninth Street Tuesday afternoon at
7•.• Nerksey High Scheel Per- teo thi:ty o'cl a..k.
7.• -.1.Llidet.t'i• ASSoeffir-5•1 !T.... IC,. Mr. R. J. Hall preeertei le •
• ...ye September 11„ • areethe e , rr,.; :-.7-1 to: the. afternoon. T.•,._.
'. , ilz in the afteeser, Ill, If. : ii ''ton was led by Mrs. F. it
sch....1 budding. Oatlaiet
"America" writ the . 9e...rt. s6!..-.' The titillirrain...Mril. D. L. Me !-
I vans; by, the gawp. Iti .. &sic a, I bits, conducted the bueflies eese e.
, ;resew. of 'the Kinky- se Method...at{ Oaring the social hour a Part:;
•••••
•
;
.• •adarr. heattne
WRIE" frivi-xsaar)fi,,te
bricas you' ALL FOUR!
0 The penbtraiing comfort of indoor sunlight item
Weil* RADIANT HAT.
(-2- Fresh, hlahhful oit and even warrnthIhrih
CONTROLLiD CIRCULATION. -
Eel:retort s'eys of just the comforinYestentper-
ature you wont with FAMOUS WESIX BUILT-
IN THERMOSTATS. ,
a 'And eou're coma:101'y ici!e from gas or fumes,
from noise and chit Wired; cot has NO AW(S,
NO COMBUSTION, NO MOVING PARTS.
• • •
KirkseY PTA Holds
First Meiling Of
The School Year
hLet Junior have ill ;ay on
where his allowance goes. In doing
FO yotere helping hie, build the
fioanfial know-how hell neel
orclt. ges'e anal; plate • was• served to tne w   p.
trs er.
-------------
, s4sizerribers erelleorae guest. Mr.1. E---1 ,
i •Ni 13. Rogefs, posese Al r.tt the ma Meadows. Hostess:es were. Mr. This- is the, advice to parents
• I e ,:, -T.: I tt ,, u '11 . :*.1 V E. Wind,or. Mrs Coarles /Lei.: from group of educators inter
viewed this summer by the insti-
tute of life insurance.
- 
I. CUnoi•-zr.--a ,-.
' • - ...tat 
I t.. .''
it err:,.
cc committee.. an; •
i es euld Fty.ashr or.
I 1.' nod M• 4 Albert Lassiter.
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Take Wife Along
at t. e Shopping
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They say the best way to in-
still a good moneycitense in a high
schnol boy or girl is tii give him
or her ss mush responsibility as
possible in handling his finaner.s.
The-result, they'say, will'be a bet-
Zer_adlusted child now- and a
-earsacter financier later on.
The institute. talked' with teach-
ers who condject money manage-
ment courses in •high school. One
group Of -teachers- _sttenttrnit a
summer seSSIOTI at ths) University
of Pennsylvania =said- the, we're
fearful Of M. -easy. erme, easy
go" attitude toward- money, shown
by today's-teen - a gers.
^; pp 's r ii I ! yteaia ' se t . •N•l .r. 
They. blamed it peelle on tin
It : t- v - I-, n, htir.d 
military teeter so met's!! highI -
the Mere Of Wel •--.- Is, f. elope -der cum' ,a, Ai. I 
'school boyi facing military service
tie af1-rt la: 1. k ,  after 
grade dune
•
- •1. . . , et. -• , '„ -re, e . ,,,---1 le ! ' ' ' 
es
' ' 
a 
' r  w"--.---- The ablution, the teachers say,
. 
- hes with b..th the schnol and th:
Rothi homeRo must 'try to show the
younger set hew to plan ter the
- ' battle, .and look beyond grad,;-
'I 
a 1 . :Ilion and the period in military
-1,11' 1•". •
• •e,litee.
•
-1
,
TODAY & FRI.
it. NEVER BUM IWO SHAY
--"" Of ME ARMY'S
Vit. I IRS'
rap BALL1
EXPRESS
14; ,0410•*
'Jeff CHANDLER • Alex NICOL
kill Ital. arks MAN
Beautiful Expansion Type Heart Bracelet
Bracelet is of. 1-20, 12K gold
illed with stainless steel backs
or long wear. Popular heart
shaped center beautifully chas-
ed and engraved.
•
SWANN'S GROCERY
208 S-asstis Fassith Street
Mite 2A
POTATOES, pound 6c; 10 pound bag 
  55c
POTATOES, Sweet, Fancy (small) pound  
 1 Oc(Large) pouna . .. 
  121 2c
FANCY APPLES, pound ..... ..... • . 12c
COOKING APPLES, gallon (4 pounds)
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, each 
HEINZ BABY FOODS, 3 cans for 
12 cans for
15c
1.0c
23c
89c
JUNIOR FOODS, 2 cans 19c; 6 cans for .... 57c
BREAKFAST KIX, with 5 pieces of bubble gum 19c
BETTY CROCKER PIE CRUST with 10c coupon 20c
BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIXES, 2 40 pkgs. 58c
CRACKERS, Sunshine Krispy, 1 lb. pkg. ... 26c
STUFFED OLIVES, 10 ounce jar
SALAD OLIVES, small size, jar
PEANUT BUTTER, Blue Plate, 12 oz. glass •.: 35c
SNOWDRIFT, 3 lb. can and 25c coupon .... 87c
BALL FREEZER JARS, pints, dozen 
• 51.1722
-ounce, dozen • • $1.40
$1.00BALL 2-piece Fruit Jars, dozen 
New Sorghum Molasses in gals. % gals., quarts.
COMB HONEY, Extra Fancy, g lbs.  
EXTRACTED HONEY, quart
'COFFEE, Peaberry Blend, 3 pound bag 
.... $1.95
FRESH MEATS
PICNICS, TENDERIZED,
HAMS, BONELESS-.
Cooked in 4
BACON, No
88c
 35c
CURED
$1.
5
39c
8 oz. tin oentliators . a, $4,44
'
el. Sliced,- SPItak-.-••-.-”.-.39.c
JOWL BACON SQUARES, pound 
110;.06NA, 2 lbs. for 
CillEESE, Midget Longhorns, pound 
BEEF, Tender Stewing, pound 
OLEOMARGARINE in 1 pound yellow sticks
LARD, 4 pound carton 
LARD, 50 pound can 
1/4
• •
  $7.00
•
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LASSIFIED
FOR SALE
SALE: Two. warm inornille
tens with jacket; several good
d kerosene ranges; some used
d ranges. Alt bar,'ains. Air-
Gas Co.. f,04 Main, phuno
tic
SALE---Good four room
sek one. acre laia Plenty
it tree;, has electricity, 'good,
tion. Owner mil sacrifice for
ly $1200. Very small down
yment. GI loan transferabl.i.
onthly payments approximately
1.00 per month. This is much
colour than payiug rent. See
cker Real Estate, 502 Maple, e.r
one 483.
SALE
-Norge oil heater 6 or
room capacity. Extra good
ndiUon. Phone 514-W, Ray
rown. S20e
N k'W couch oon-sag
rings. 'inner spring seat and
,oSitster--voy-- 
-teo .
mmons best 129.95. Also Chair,
me color, same material. Are
ini co:4 lion & back $4993
ley's file. 3 Stole. North Third
Lot, Phone 16'72 Sate
-o_ - - 
SALE
-One Cushman motor
ter in first clans condition.
D. Rudolph. 406 S12th. Step
SALE: One used
-Norge Itc-
ratur $69.95 also one Frig -
re, refrigerator $89.95 look
i,ew and opera
hoally good Riley's No.
3c per word, 'minimum "barge
50c for 17 words. Terms sash lo
odvance for sack insertion.
-like- to ,
tore.
North Third Stzeet. Phone
- 
 
- 
FOR SALE; 4 piece wainui bed-
room suite, poster bed. 1/rm.
vanity with plate glass mirror
134.95 No. .2 Store 'North
Third Street,- Phone 1672 520c
.1 1••••.•=1••
Waated
WANTED AT ONCE: • 1st claso
mechanics. contact Pat Watkins
or Bill Soloa:en at Miura,: Motors
ipe. CM W. Main Street: Murray;
'Kentucky. Phone NO. tfc
WANTED. Used hot air coil fur-
nace with blower_11.: El-
kins phone 1496-W
JOB WANTED - 39 year old
octeren (married with family)
wants work. 11 years exerience
as Route Salesman. 8 years ex-
peri,nce as a restaurant and grttl
_ man. Reason_ Sur eheogoig--
owner selling. Will furnish best
of refereree. Prefer job as sales-
man. Please phone 906R4 S22p
I FOR RENT
.1
FARM FOR RENT: 5 room house
electric lights 3 dark fired
La :co base, 1 acre burley base,
10 to 15 acres popcorn 15 to 20
acres corn T. G. Shelton Phone
531 819c
he
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SYNOPSIS
me Patti Lennox. barbelor-
of • taeltionable New York
calls on wealthy. caustic Mrs.
Murshuton. hopeful of resersIng
ble Etowah-in for ars building
tapy little Emily Marro*. faith-
ii .lifsclant." loins
at tea. Ceraption turns to
nes Marshall. with whom Paul
leve. Agetha durapproses her be-
sbe., Is a business girt. Duringit Emily Is startled by a mouse
roll% " Mrs_ 
'-epiatie that She pastor. &hocked,
her proffered ennirthution. She
•••• hint there will be treble over
Alone with Corr..ance at dinner
maid. Paul searn• to declare tels
hut soon:how feels he must give
matter further tb ,,,, eta. testi-al
of Ms quirret with • r.ctun
woman petriehInner. her threat
,hle ahead Bellevina that to-
Paul would propose to her.
',thee eoell hear. ferhhe mac in
. rejeeted Later Emily Marrow
the pastor her meagre life', ea,
far the ehurch rt:nrl. hut Paul Vali
t no mash Ms-Haft Illr that.
CHAPTER SIX
RS. MURCHISON sailed into
drawing room. Emily like a
I tug in a liner's wake, and
, having closed the deor fol-
d There Agatha spoke to
le with scorn. "eanute my
's turned, yeu have to cern and
plain to your champion."
hI spoke quickly. "Miss Mar-
did not come to complain, but
roe what virtually amounts
3 life savings, to replace the
I returned yesterday, Mrs.
hi son,"
'e"e," raid Agatha, "if
quite agree." Paul said even-
but not in •geny. And fee not
to ask the.. you forget what
ened,yesterday. IV rather you
mi.:to-el it."
II remember it," she said
iy. "1 suppose you've heard
others interested in the wel-
ef the-eheirch, by now; so you
the check back . . ."
e now looleed less like a ho'
titan an enormous 'at, lickin
whinkers. ani waiting.
0," Paul answered.
Reel In mid-potin the wile
' i.1 "No?" e - repeated:
"Why hay you conic here;
sat, nd saw w,th relief that
nil slipbed from-the room
shadow, "Mainly to ask you
whatever resentment you bear
ward me: not toward MISS
w, who In no way meriti'it.
o your churrh. For it belongs
noes you do to it. I do not
how - nuich of comfort and
nee, how much i4- 'y yon de-
from It. I hope, all, these
Perhrips you get only the
action of belomeing, ot-trrdi-
a familiar structure, a famill-
,w. Even there _better than
rig. But _I do ask you-to di-
pur personal quarrel from
March. and bear yew Ill will
d moo:my. What I did was of
e asked curiouele, 9! 1 offered
the e:lak, would phi take it
'c sit-hrr,91491.2 be
tit sae her; then his eyes
blue and, to her astonish-
he iniethed. "Cood thing I
any yes, Isn't At; For you
o inteation of offerhal it.' -
was herturn to say. "No,"
fur mouth drawn tigOL
riot teinpted. he tole her.
:wider was still in hi;
they sere grave neain. "For
• 11:1r1 ehnnEed, no clreurn-
It's just the same.", .
) nit deiven," Agatha order( d
y. ''yon .loorn Over I710.
ttke It. I know something
peopl e, and a -fa* about
. You eta le riding up oh a
homer' mid matte her a pet-
ite ii sn It," the Went on
•111.4 "gild humiliate me, into
ho
ire cal
-
L care for children in -ny
or do washing and iron-
t:11 
--. Snip i
YEAR BOOKS-C)
Theses-Single Sheet
-Direct s
do. it for you!
.PROFESS1ONAL MIMEO-
GRAPHING SERVICE Call 1385
S.:9c
- -
PASTRY UNSTRETCHABLE
Good pastry won't stretch. in
lining a pie pan, pat the crust
firmly from the bottom and around
the sides. Don't stretch the crust.
If you do, it will shrink from the
1..an. during the baking.
NE.1Y.  PlitOiDUCTS 
atib Vet: ed Press
Two stew food products will be
coming to market soon.
One is "Brown. 'N Serve" sau-
sages, partially cooked and ready
to serve with a little ,more heat.
The ether .is white sauce roe,
which is supposed to do
-fieray with
lumpy sauce. All you do is add
milk to the mix and heat ler
one minute.
rjnOt
FAITH BALDWIN
the bargain, before her eyes. A
field day. No wonder the clutched
at the bankbook and jumped on
her own high horse." .
He said, "Maybe yotkre partial-
ly right: but not wholly."
-She said, -Come, Paul, you're a
strong man, you're youn g, you
have twice as much vitality as you
fl d. You're a clerrymaio ant
good -one, even if I don'tdon't*Sways
agree with your sermons and some
of the things you do; but you're
not a saint. You can't tell me
you're not often irritated by weak-
ness . ."
He said, "I'm afraid I am."
"Weil. that's It." said Agatha
triumphantly. "If she'd stood up to
me all there years-but she didn't."
He rose.;."Yout &W, expealt ono
to accept Mat as s- AM excuser
"No." the admitted. "And my
headache's no better."
-I'm going," he maid, and held
out his hand. She put her own Into
it, an old hand heavy with rings.
And he said, releasing It, "It not
friends, then honest enemies? Be-
cause I retract nothing, you under-
Stand, Good, night and God bless
you"
Funny, she thought, as the door
clotted, he means that, and went
upstairs to enter Emily's room
without knocking and dem a n d,
"Why on earth are you !latch fin
idiot? Oh, don't look at me like
that. I've made up with your
precious hero, and not n penny the
poorer . . . Go downstairs and tlx
yourself ,some hot milk, for heav-
en's sake, and let us get s om
sleep:"
Paid went to his room re-
mained for some time, ptying
lee nund and heart d spirit so
that, in the qui waiting, they
might be Fettle ed with strength
and gulden
I Rea-
Connie had also, hut had not
mentioned it, hoping Elsie had
missed the item, and Grace too;
for Grace, with the best intentions
in the world, would have spoken
of it.
"1 saw the column," she said.
"He must be in town half a
dozen times a year," Elsie said,
"Youtkin't yolL cad.
We re supported to -be -civilized and-
all that. He never has. You'll think
me off my rocker but I can't count
the tines I've atarted to put
through a call to Chicago and
canceled it. The item this morning
said he's at the Waldorf."
She knew it by heart. "Peter
Benno, who used to live In Our
town and was once married to the
Iseautifill Elsie Booth, of the A. •
sociated Steel Booths, n o.w en-
gaged in running her own femme
huLkster ageney, planed In from
Chicago yesterday and pitched his
tent at the Waldorf. . . Pete's a
big shot radio executive now in the
Windy City. Weleorpe home, Pete,
see you aiound. with the 'prettier
geLr.,,Rn the more motheillsaloons."
Cdheile. asked, troubled. "Elsie,
you're not thinking of* trying
get in touch?"
"I'm not. I'm not."
"I t , oney."'
"Why svould I?
on elimonv."- s
-"me, with
know wha
a Sala
eye
I'd insisted
laughed shortly
ore money than I
do with, and Pete on
you could put in your
those days- which was part
our trouble, naturally-aell, if
'd insisted, we would have had
some contact through our law-
yers -"
"It was ten years ago." Connie
said.
"You're telling nicl Ten, twenty,
a hundred. Put it's still unfinished
busine.is. which I abominate." She
V RILL. --
c slept, his last cobsel- rose. "If only I knew how much
mei tight wes not of the pray- I've changed, ne really. how much he
e lust offeree, nor of the eve- has. what'-'lletually happened to us,
ng, lately past, but. with misery a couple of kids in love.",
close to dread, oie Connie. For to- She walker! a ei a y and Connie
morrow when he woke it .would he looked blindly into her mirror. She
necessary for him to speak and ar- heard Elsie dialing the telephone,:
range to ece her, she heard her say, "Teel?- This Is
Hering the week, Rhoda called one of your better girls. H oow bgy
her. "How about dinner Friday?" sire yob?. Good. Let's do some-,
she Inquired. "I earn promise Jan thing f'n'. go somewheee.”
will remain through the banquet Connie thought, She'll better etill
but Paul's coming." Peter Dennis. no matter 'tow much
She wile Inclined to refuse. Why she's tompted.olt Isn't pride. she's
ra--,-of what hat'? But the heatt is afraid of being rejected' --Jeri
TE'sntoned to retain not only hope on so small a matter as. . . what
but a form of curiosity. What will was her ,word--- eivilized? That's
he say, how Ionic? So, on Friday. it, a _ Civilized drink -together, 'or
she dresred with' great rote and as dinner.
she sM befere the mirror Elsie lier feet and hands grew cold,
came prowling In, her face tense, she shivered, as if she were having
And watching Ctinnte brush her a nervous chill. Rejection. That's
beautiful, heavy hair, she asked, what happened to you. Ciannle, she
"Why don't you give over, lemb? thought. Are yeu dofet know why.
Herr
--You're as mixed up as ;Elsie. Too- IIMI
Connles cp,"-• emper rose and don't ir.v en know If he had a
she was ralent. afraidto speak, and choice . . . 
- -.-
not knowing; it she spoke. what to She thouglIN So I'll phone Rhoda
say. Neither Elsie nor Grace had and say I can't come.
ever taxed her directly, not since She got up, put on her hat end
the very firsr-Tind they ever teased her warm cotet, for the nights were
her cencerning ram'. She sensed cold, the days shorter, the Sunshine
Vieir attitude, but as long as it white. She turned her mind to
went aindiecussed she could ignere Elsie, thinking,' as she heard 
her1
It. They liked Paul, they had often rushing about- In -her . bedroom. a_
.1
axsured h c r, offhand -t h r unlit-. rho cable!, "Good-bye. Elsie. ha":
-tercel "but" remained, as it were, tun."erhaps, If she could see hira,
in the;a1r, providing the gesture came from: '
She turned, saw the iinhappinfrA Mtn?
in rIsie's reAless eyes. her anger . On the 'way to Jonathan's she
faded. she was' instantly aware of planned it . . . 1 have nn right to
the older woman's affection and interfere. If 1 did, and she toxin,'
onegrn. So she said, trying to di- out. she'd.-bete nie• forever:' Cut
redithe conversation Sato arefor seppose 1' reneged it, tl y saw
channels, 'Grimier!. But it pays to each other, nett rhe found eee does
loek era's best, Jen rnight,produce Fire Mai? What would hapeert7
nit eligible patient . -. . by which Theta what 'she believes, of coerse,
I mean, ,male, unencumbered, rich and Oghte, afraid to believe ft.- A
and folly restored to health." meeting doesn't goarantete that
Elsie shill ahrunttc. "Pete hasn't he'd fall in love with her again-or
remarried. Someone wrote me from discover he'd been carrying a torch
Chu ago. ago salMoireowiee-ftiet the same without knowing it. On the other
playing the field."' Her (kirk, hog- Pond, she argued, rtnrine et the
Fiera f. r was rigidly contAlle.d, taxi driver's 'back, it might cure
."lie's in New York. ; saw it In a her. •
column."
. 1 
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190 _VIPS 'BATTLE' IN 'OPERATION MAINBRACE'
ICELAND
--r-- r
-2-A S'.. !FACE f:AiDER
FROM I:AI:VW S:P,',."...AdES
ATTACK ON ALLIED FLEET
i-, 
' ^ -CARRIERS MIKEi IN THE DODO AREATO SUPPORT IROOPSPRESUMED THERE
NORWEGIAN
SEA
4-CONVOYS WItS RE
DISPATCHED FRO'A
KINLOSS TO POINTS
IN SCANDINAVIA;
PLANES WILL COVER
ATLANTIC
OCEAN
FIRTH OF
CLYDE
6-FEET, PAVING TURNED
tin OPERATE IN
EALTIC AREA OF DENMARK
SHETLAND .15.-rf
ORKNEY IS -
KINLOSS
FIRTH OF
...FORTH JUTIAN
T
ROSYT/ _
I Kill
RI Itit:
HARSTAD
SWEDE
kg( TRONDHEIM
 
 
FINLAND
NORWAY
)
OSLO
STOC...101M
'=e
tiL1-ALLIED FLEET MOVES
FROM FIRTH OF CLYDE -
TO NORWEGIAN WATERS -
: FRANCE
, ---
BALTIC
SEA
SKAGEN  
KATTEGAT
DENMARK=
SOVIE
UNION
5-All ED CARRIERS WILL
-SUPPORT DAN SH TROOPS IN
klEt CANAL AREA AND U. S.
MARINES LAND AT JUTLAND
HERE ARE MAIN POINTS' of stretagy . I movement of Opecation MaInbrare, now unde y. Numbers
in boxes carry movement e:.ronoiogiccely. Warplanes and 190 NATO nation warships a involved.
INVITED TO r.ILSOENT'S CUP RACE
1-410
ORE ENT TRUMAN receives invitation to President's Cup regattain Beaune Quethi Suzaena Johnson in White 11,use. (internotiorsp• -
_
• NANCY
•••••••
IMERSEGMECtin
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERMHOW TO KiLL IT.
IN ONE HOUR 
If not pleased, your 4111e back-
Thts FfRONO funglede SLOIUCHIS
OFF the outer skin to expose bur-
led fungi. Kills it on contact. Ott
Greasless, Instant-drying I'-4-L at ,
any drug store. Today at illelLtad'
Dg Store.
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Toil Co
Phone 338
. LOOK ! LOOK
WILL PAY THIS WEEKHeavy Hens 
 20cLeghorn. 
 lScCox 
 12eFryers 
 25c
Eggs 
 40o
Highest Market Price forHides and HamsPriers suoe,', is change atlhasill
notlee
Kelley's Produce 12_15
12 30Santa 13th St- Phone 441 4SI: Phase 441
1 00
ABB1E an' SLATS .
A FEW DISCREET DROPS
OF PINSEY'S ELIIR
OF LOVE' IN HER
WATER-- AND
(CHUCKLE) THE
LOVELY bEr1KY
GROGGINS KOPES
A HELPLESSFF,5ONEROF LOVE--
• f
1
L1L' ABNER •
-DrouRst,trs BARBAROUS-- -
WICKED---AND HORRIBLV
Is
On.
ACEOSS
1- Wig
4-Earth goddess
6-Placo of
norsitly
11-Plotort-takIng
dt, ice
'12-014me Mat
IS-Printer's
Ni'-um
IC -Correct
Ps-Region
19-Scarlet
21-Entr.,ty
'1-Note or ro.-de
23-Intil.pensable
ootdlity
26-Itase
3.-
-Card same
33-Symbol Yoe
nickel
34-Chfureise mats--
211-Short skip
33-Aturtie as `
Si' ritten
39-ConcernIng
PAC!. FIVE
cc 
LEAL/ l't/L.t.r. • • ...•
au - I totett,i ta
art tele
41 
-lieveloyed
43-Sheet 01
giros
45-11imp
47-Purer
Mimosa°
1,2-ItIssr In
Siberia
51-Cut •
54-Pace
fig
-Dropsy
61-Parent
(ceillon.)
51-1l,celve
C.1 - nproar tied
3thletle
il rout).
66 -T,.u,hdown
(abbr.)
DOWN
1--C3•nust of
maples
Jr CM -
Em MP/ 111 C3
ac
ur4r, • IT.IQ
@Lid S
4.. Trzs,a aur..11174
E 54j tutUULIL-MeAlj
7.ra 
ffl 
00 LIM
'ie2U
-
ig
.9 20 at
73 24
. 75 r..72e 77 76
29 so 2,-. 32 "i55 4
39 "7//155 _31,... 37 );;
4.
-
_O.97 99
5, Cu 53 59 SS
59 cv ec.
be am
2-lath
3 -Part of the
rb "to he"
5-Kirir of birds
C 
-Assails
7-Note lbt ssal
3-11ritigh
streetcar
5-Sloath
lo-Plah eggs
12-Teutonlc &It
14-Symbol for
sodilInt
17-rhicksna
20-ffiter In Wat
24-Warbled
21 -Dine
27-Siherian rival
beverage
29-Fault
30-Boundary
32-Strip of drab
342-Part 01 elects
17
-Pine
it-Unwan(ed
plant
44-1.1mh
44-Insta-nt
45-Concerning
51-C. 11 us of
01IN es
5t-Yrank
ti
-Small lumps
6C-A Baste
ratan%)
67-Perform
55
-Cooled lava
45-Afternoon
(abbr.)
14-Note et
••••nla
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Phone
II:00 Farm Fair
6:15 Farm Fair
fielb Hymn Time
'11.45 Callow:ay Capers
6:55 News
7.00 Nlorninz Cheer
7:15 Clock Watches
to 6:00
4715 Morninsi_Devotiop
6-10 ter ga n • Het:71.171.
9-.45 Morning apeemi
-JO Moments of Uevotion
5:11 Melody Time
i.45 Public Service
10:00 News
10:01i Rural Rhethm
lirt'.3 Rural Rhythm
111.30 Lean Back and Listen
iG,45 Lean Back and LAstess
WOO 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
avorite %-oesal '
II 3°:45 Harvester HIrmntirse
'290 News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Lencheon Music
All Star to 1:45
1.45 here's to Vets
-
3:05 Western Star
5:15 Weatorn Star
3:30 Music for Friday -
3o4fir---hinsir - for 'Pride y
-4-00 -Postcard Parade to .5:11111
5.00 Sports •Parade
5 15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sasebrush Serenade
CM News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Westarn Caravan
6.15 Western Caravan
700 With the Rendi
7:15 With the Bianchi;
7:39 Country Fair
7:45 Murray-Morganfieid football
game to 10:00
10:00 News
10.45 Listeners Request.
10 30 Listereee Request
10:45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Off
'NO News
2:0ff Music for You
2 15 Mtisle for Yoti.
2:30 blersietor You
2:15 Wonderland, of Vision
3:00 News
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKT
We edeb.ti,
With our Biggest and Best
Matte Wolk Mae You7tee4
LOW PRICED
One Lot Boy's 8 Ounce
Sanforized Overalls
High and Low Backs
Size 14 Only
Special 
 $1.00
Men's Osh-Kosh B'Gosh
Extra Heavy
Stay-Ben Denim
Graduated to Fit Short, Fat
or Tall Men
Size 30 to 50 . . . $3.95
Men's Duck Head
Carpenter Overalls
Hickory Stripe, Double Knees
This Sale . $4.95
Men's Osh-Kosh B'Gosh
Carpenter Overalls
Hickory Stripe, Double Knees
Extra Heavy Apron
$5.49
Men's 8 oz. Sanforized
Dungaree4
Triple Stitched, Zipper and
Button Fly
$2.29
Men's Typeeemr Reevrs
Army Twill Work PantsSanforized, Tailored to Fit
Size 29 to SO
S4.95, 2 for 
 $9.00
'Wrangler' Western Jeans
11 oz. Sanforized
Coarse Weave Denim
Boys 4 to 12 $2.49Youths and Men's 27-36 Waist
This Sale S2.95
Men's Heavy Blue
Chambray Work Shirts
$1.39
Men's Belk
Jack Rabbit Overalls
8-oz. Sanforized, Cone's Deep-tone Denims, Triple Stitched, Re-inforced at all points of strain.
High or low back.
30 through 44 . . . $2.79
44 through 50 . . . . $2.95
52 through 56 . . . $3.29
Men's Coveralls
Sanforized Swing Back, Full
Length Zipper Front
Stripe, gray, white . $5.95
Men's 8-oz. Sanforized
Blue Denim Work Pants
Reg. Cut, Wide Belt,
Loops and cuffs
$2.69, 2 for $5.00
Men's Type Four Army
Twill Work Pants
Sanforized, Zipper and Button
Fly
Size 29 to 50 
 $3.00
Men's Jeans Shirts
Sanforized, Two Flap Pockets,Double Stitcher, Silver Gray, Tan
Only . . . . $1.98
Mtn's Twill Work Shirts
Large Roomy Buttondown Flap
Pockets, Double Stitched$2.69 2 for 
 $5.00
Men's Gray Covert
Work Shirts
Two Button Through Pockets
$1.69, 2 for 
 $3.00
70" x 90" WHITE
COTTON SHEET BLANKETS
Special $2.49
WARM 60" x 76"
PLAID COTTON BLANKETS
This Sale - $1.49
70" x 80" 5 per cent WOOL
DOUBLE BLANKETS
This Sale - - $4.95
Boy's 8-oz. Sanforized
Triple Stitched Dungarees
Zipper Fly
Sale $1.69
Boy's New Fall
SPORT COATS
Solids, Tweeds, Checks
$10.95 to $14.93
BOY'S SWEATERS
Button and Slipover
Soh* art.d_EARE: -C._9_1grfr
11098 to $3.95
Boy's
__SPORT SOCKS
1.0C 25i - 39c
Chips Bomber Jackets
Green and Brown ChecksKnit Bottom and Plain Cuffs with
Muton Collars
Sizes 610 12 $9.95
Vimit Fin/
Men's Cork Sole
Work Shoes
54.95
-ftten's Light Weight
ork Shoes
$3.49 - $395.
ens Lace to Toe
Cork Sole NVork Shoes
$1.95 to $44.95
4
Torn Terry elain Tor, Plain Back
Cor Sole Work Shoes
.•
••.#•••04....'•••••••ro•-•--
Steel Shavdt,-- Cushioned' Arch
Sizei in B to Triple Widtir
Special' $8.95
•
Boy's
Billy Boy
Water Repellant
Jackets
Tan, Yellow, Red, Green,
Blue, Gold
Sizes 4 to 10
$2.95
Size 12 to 20
$3.95
Men's
J I
Poplin Jackets
Gray, Blue, Tan, Green
$3.95
Men's Rockford Work Socks
25c and 35c
Men's Genuine
Horsehide Work Shoes
Cork Sole, Plain Back, Weatherwelt
$6.95
With Cushioned Innersole and Arch Lift
$7.95
41.
BOY'S ESTRON SURCOATS
With Quilted Lining, Water RepellantColor. Green and Brown
Size 2 to 7 
 $4.95Size 8 to 16
 
 $5.95
Boy's 100 per cent Wool Plaid
"CHIPS JACKETS"Quilted Wool Interlining, Bomber Style
Size
 6 to 12
 $9.95
Boy's New Fall
DRESS PANTS
Checks and Solids
Now High Styles and Colors
-$3.95 to $8.95
36 inch Plaid
FLANNEL SHIRTING
Yard 49c
36 inch FANCY OUTING
Nursery and Fancy Patterns
Yard 
 59c
36 inch SOLID OUTINGYellow, Blue, Pink and' Vt'-hite
Yard 
 35c
Boy's "Chips" Hockmyer
TWEEDUROY JACKETS100 per cent Wool Interlining
Brown and Green Checks
Size 4 to 12 
 $7.95
Pants to Match 
 55.95
36 inch "L L"
STARS AND STRIPES
22c yard, 5 yards for . . . . $1.00
BelkSettle
•
70" x 80" SOFT
PLAID COTT4N BLANKETS
Only $1.98
72" x 84" 5 per cent WOOL
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Only $5.95
25 per cent WOOL HEAVY
DOUBLE BLANKETS
Irregulars - - Only $5.95
Boy's
Leather Belts
49c & $1.00
Floor Lamps
EXTRA SPECIAL
k$2.95
Ideal Fall Wear
for 11eihe Boys
Dit N RIVER
POPLIN JACKETS
Smartly styled with elastic shirred waist onbockof locket, adiustoble cuffs slosh pocketsand corded edge ripper front Zelan treated.Permanent water-repellent finish Vat dyedfosr colors
Size 4-10 Size 12-20$2.95 $3.95
••• 4.
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